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Plaintiffs.

VS.

JOHNSON & JOH:N'SON COWANY;
JANSSENPHARMACEUTICAPRODUCTS~

L.P. aIkIaJANSSEN, L.P., aIkIaJANSSEN
PBARMACEUTIC~ L.P., alkfa JANSSEN
PHA.RMACEUTIC~ mc.; JOHN DOE Nos.
I through 20; and JANE DOE Nos. 1 tbro~gh

20.

Defendants.

Plain~ identified more specifically byway ofindividualized caJ?uonpages annexed

hereto. for their complaint against the Defendants named herein, say:
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THE PARTIES

]. Plaintiffs are individuals who currently reside in various States of the United

States, who have ~u:ffered personal injuries and incurred other damagj::s as a result ofjnge~ting

the atypical antipsychotic dreg Risperdal (a trade name forrisperldone) that was designe~

developed:, formulated, researched,. manufactured, labeled, packaged. promoted. marketed,.

distributed and/or sold by Defendants.

2. Defendant Johnson & Johnson is a corporation organized under the laws ofthe

State ofNew Jersey with its principal place ofbusiness at One Johnron & JobnsonPlaza, New

Brunswick, New Jersey.

3. Defendant Johnson & Johnson does business in the State ofNew Jersey·and

throughout the UtJited States, and at all times relevant hereto designed, developed" forrnulateq,

researched, manufactf!rel:4 labeled" packaged, promoted, mar:k-eted, disttib:u.ted. and/or. sold. the

atypical antipsychotic drug RisperdaI in interstate commerce~.including ii:!-NeW Jers~y_

4. Defendant Janssen'Pha:rmaceunca Products, L.P., alkJa Janssen, L.P.: a/kJa

Janssen Phannaceutica, L.P., alkJa Janssen Pbarmaceutica, Inc. (hereinafter "Janssen") is a

subsidiary ofJohnson & JQhnson, and is a business Emtity with its principal place ofbusiness at

1125 Trenton-Harbourton Road, Titusvillet New Jersey.

5. Janssen does business in the State ofNew Jersey and througho.ut tlie United

States, and at alI times releY8.Dt hereto designed, developed; formulate~, res~arched,

manufactured. labele~ packaged, promoted, marketed, distribnted, and/or sold the atypical

antipsychotic dmgRisperdal in interstate commerce~includ.ing in New,Jersey.

6. Defendants John Doe Nos. 1 through 20 (fictitious-n~e·deSignati.ODSofone or

more individuals. partaerships, cOlporati()11S, andlor other entities whose actual identities ha:'Ve

yet to be determined) at all times relevant hereto d'esigu~ developea" fonnulated,.researched,
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manufactured, labeled, packaged, promoted, marketed, distributed and/or sold the atypical

antipsychotic drug Risperdal in interstate commerce, including in New Jersey.

7. Defendants Jane Doe Nos. 1 through 20 (fictitious-name designations ofone or

more individuaJs. partnerships, cOIP0rations, andlor other entities whose actual identitie;s have

yet to be determined)" at all times relevant hereto labeled,.packaged, promoted, marketed.

.distributed and/or sold the atypical antipsychotic drug Risperdal in interstate commerce,

including in New Jersey.

8. At.all times relevant hereto, each Defendant acted as the agent qf6V.fJJf'j otb.er

Defendant, within the course and scope of that agency, regarding the acts'and omissions alleged.

FACTUAL BACKGROUND

9. llisperdal is an "antipsychotic"medicationbelonging to a class ofdrugs referred' to

as atypic:a1 antipsychotics, 'and was approved for certain uses in the United States in 1994.

10. In 1997, the United States Food &Drug Administi.-ation ("FDA") approved

Risperdal for use for the treatm.ent of schizophr~nia.

1t. In 1999. the FDA approved Risperdal for use in the short-term tr~trneilt ofacute

. mixed or manic episodes associated with bipolar disorder.

12. Risperdal is one ofthe Defendants' top-selling drugs and produced appro:X:imately

$3.5 billion in sales in 2005.

13. Plaintiffs used Risperdal pursuant to Defendants' instructions and advice·and in a

foreseeable manner, and the drug reachedPlaiotiffs without substantial change'in its condition

since manufacture or sale.

14.. Since the drug's introduction to the ma:rlcet,. the FDA bas ·r~eived. rrqrn,e.r011S

reports ofhyperglycemia, diabetes mellitus, worsening ofexisting diabetes; panGreatitis ani1ether

severe conditions and diseases among pati~D.ts. including children, who were presCnD.ed ..
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Risperdal.

15. Shortly after Defendants began selling RisperdaI, reports began. to smf~ce:of

Risperdal users who wem suffering from hyperglycemia, acute weight gain, diabetes mellitus,

pancreatitis. andother severe conditions and diseases. Defendants knew orreasonably should

have known ofthese reports. Furthennore, prior to and during the time that Plainti:ffs ingested

.Risperdal, Derenlhmts were aware ofstudies andjournal articles Jink:ing the !!se pfRisp~daI with

these and other severe and permanent hyperglycemia-related adverse events and diseases.

16. The diabetes risk associated with. Risperdal is much higher than ~tb old~r

"typical" antipsychouc drug~ that were already a.v~laJ:jle amI approved for use.

17. In December 2000. 'the British Medical Journal found no clear evidenc.e atyptcal

antipsycbotics like Risperdal were any more effective or better-tolerated than oonventiona!

antipsychotic drugs, including Haldol and Thorazine.

18, Defendants' marketing efforts were designed and implement¢. to e~atethe ,rn43e

impression in physicians' minds that RisperdaI was safe and effective for their patients. and. that

it was more efficacious and carried a lower risk of side effects and adverse reactions than ether

available treatments.

19. The marketing and promotion efforts ofDefendants overstated the benefits of

Risperdal while minimizing and downpla,ying the risks ·associated with the drug. T4ese

promoticmaI efforts were made while withholding,important safetymrorm~tion from p'~scrlbing

physicians, the FDA, and the public.

20. For example. Defendants were aware ofnurnerous reperts ofdiabetes meilitus

associated with the use ofRisperdaI, well beyond the background rate, and well beyond the rate

associated with older antipsychotic agents.

21. In April 2002, the Japan~e Health and WeIfareM:inistryissued BmergencySafety
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Infonnation regarding the risk ofdiabetes mellitus, diabetic ketoaoidosis, and other diabetic

conditions. for patients prescribed atypicallIDtipsychotics, including Risperdal.

22 In September 2003, Defendants received a Jetter from the FDA info.rming·tJ:1em

that the product packaging for Risperdal failed to convey appropriate risk mfOI;ml!ltion re~at~d ,to

PIe drug's association with serious diabetes mellitus and related' conditions.

23. Despite having this information, Defen~ts failed to take actton-to correct this

obvious defect in Risperdal product labeling for several months. During this period, Defendants

did not pass on to physicians information regarding the risk ofdiabetes mellitUs. nor did they

issue Dew labeling containing specific warnings.

24. OnNovember 6, 2003, Defendants submitted supplemental New Drug

Applications covering the addition ofinforma.tion to the Warnings section ofthe,ptGd.n.d lal;>eling

for Risperdal. The FDA approved the snpplements and requested that the Defendants issue a

"Dear Healthcare Provider letter" communicating the imp9rtant new risk infewatioD.

Additionally, the FDA asked Defendants to submit a copy of the letter to the FDA and to·the

MedWatch program.

25. Instead ofpreparing a letter tbat,aocmately communicated risk informati.on~ on

November 10, 2003, Defendants sent aDear Healthcare Professional le~er that JIIisr.epr~ented

those risks. The letter stated, inpertinent part:

Hyperglycemia-related adverse events have infrequently been.
reported inpatients receiving RrSPERDAL. AlthQugh'
coDfumatoryre~earcb is still needed, a.body (Jfevidenc.e from
published peer-reviewed'epidemiology research suggests that
RlSPERDAL is Dot associated with an increased risk ofdiabetes
whm compared to ootresi:e? patients or patients treated with
conventionalantipsychetics. Ev:ideIioo alsa suggests that
RlSPERDAL is'associated with a lower risk ofdiabetes'than ~ome
other studied atypical antipsyc.hotics.

By sending this letter. Defendants prevented physicians and patients from adequately
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understanding the risks associated 'l"Iith Risperdal.

26. lit response to Defendants' misleading letter ofNov~ber10,2003. the.fDA

issued a Wa.rrri'IJg Letter on April 19, 2004 to Ajit Shetty, M.D., CEO ofJaJIssen, reprimanding

the company. The FDA determined that the Dear Healtbcare Provider letter omitted material

infurrnation" minimized risks, and claimed superior safetyto other drugs in its class without

"adequate substantiation." AdditioruUly. by sending t1Ie letter, Defendants failed tQ comPly with

FDA requ:iIements regarding post-maiketing-reporting. As aresult, the FDA requested that

Defendants immediately cease dissemination OfpmIDQtional materials for Risper<,ial con.tairllng

the same or similar claims, and warned that the FDA was continuing to evaluate-all asp-eets offJie

promotional campaign for ~sperdal.

27. Three montllS after-the FDA issued its Warning Letter, Defendants mailed another-

DearHealth Care Provider letter on July 21, 2004>. admitting that t'\1e previous letter omitted

material infonnation about Risperdal. minimized potenti8llyfatal rls:ks~ and made JIl.iBleading

claims suggesting superi9r safety in comparison to other at;ypical antipsychotics vvithont adequate

- substantialion~ in violation oftbe Federal Food, Drug and Cosmetic Act.

28. Byreason ofthe acts and omissions.ofDefen&nts, Plaintiffs have beciI1 severely·

and peI1l1smmtly injured and will require ongoing medical care 'and treatment

29. Defendants knew ofthe hazards associated with Risperdal~ but nevertheless

affumative::ly and actively concealed infOlmation that clearly demonstrated the d!Ulgers ofthe

drug and misled the public and prescn1J4rg physicians with regard to the material and cleat risks.

associated with the drug.

30. Defendants acted with the intent-that physicians would continue19 presence.their

atypical antipsychotic drug even though the Defendants mew thatprescrib~gphysicians would

not be in a position to know the true risks ofthe dru~ .and that theywould rely upon the-
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misleading infonnation that Defendants promulgated.

31. Defendants, ihrongb their funding and control ofcertain studies concerning, t'.he

effects ofatypical antipsychotic drugs on humanhealth, their control over trade publjcanouS:,

promoting. m.arketing,. andlorthrough other agreements, understandings andjointimdertakings

and enterprises,. conspired With, cooperated with andlor assisted in the wrongful suppression,

active concealment and/or misrepresentation oHhe tn1tn:e]ationsbip belween'th.err drugs ~d

various diseases, all to the detriment ofthe public health. safety and welfare.

32. Defendants acted in concert with one another to fraudulently c.onceal from. the

pUblic, Plaintiffs and prescribing physicians the risk ofdiabetes mellittfs and di~.et¢~Helat~d

conditions associated with Risperdal, resulting in significant ha:on. to consuiners o~Jlliperda1,

inclUding Plaintiffs.

33. Defendants also acted in concertto unlawfully and improperly promote Risperdal

for "off·label uses"" not approved by the FDA.

34. Defendants improperly provided financial inducements to physicians to promote

Risperdal for uses beyond those which the IDA approved and beyond those for which the drugs

were medically accepted.

35. . Defendants improperly provided .financial inducements to State goveminent

officials to encourage acceptance oftheir atypical antipsychotic drugs for uses beyond.tb.ose

which the FDA approved and beyond those for which the drugs were medica)1y ac~t~

36. At all times relevant hereto, Defendants purposefully and intentionally engaged in

these activities, and continue to do so, lrnowing full well that when the public, including

Plaintiffs herein, used Risperdal in the manner-that-Defendants intended they would be

substantially and unreasonably at risk ofsuffering disease, injury and sic1mess.

37. The statemen1s, representations andpromotional schemesmade" and undertak.e.n
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by the Defendants were deceptive, false, incomplete, misleading and untrue.

38. Defendants mew, orin the exercise of reasonable care should have known, that

their statements, representations and advertisements regarding Risperdal were decej:lllve, OO;;;;e,

incomplete, misleading and untrue at the time ofmaking such statements.

39. Neither Plaintiffs nor the physicians who prescuoed the Defenda:nts.t at,rPical

antipsychotic drug had Imowledge of the falsity 01 untruth of the Defendants~ starements,

representations and advertistmlents when prescriptions for the drug were written.

40. Plaintiffs and their prescnoing physicians reasonably relied on the Defendants'
. -

statements, representations and advertisements and Defendantshew that Plaintiffs. md $air

prescribing physicians would be relying upon Defendants r statements. Each of the sta!ements,

representations and advertisements were material to Plaintiffs 1 purchase of;, or otherwise

obtaining, the Defendants~ at;ypicallUltipsychotic dru~ in that Plaint:i..ffu would not haye

pllIchased nor taken the drug ifPlaintiffS had lmown that Defendants' statements. nurresentavons

and advertisements were deceptive, false, incomplete, misleading and untrue.

41. }Iad Plaintiffs been adequately warned of the potential life-threatening side effects

ofDefendants' atypical antipsychotic dnigs~ Plaintiffs would not have p'"IlfChased or tak.ea the

drugs aud could ha.ve chosen to request other medications or treatments.

42. Defendants negligerrtJ.y, recklessly and wantonly faiIed to warn Plaintiffs and the

general pUblic 0 f the risks associated with taking Defendants' atypical antipsychotic drug, and

.failed to do so even after various studies, including their own, sho~ed that ther~were:problems

concerning the risks ofdiabetes and diabetes-related injmies associated with the dmg.

43. Defendants endeavored to deceive Plaintiffs and-the-general public by not

disclosittg the findings ofvarious studies, including their own, which revealed problems

concerning the dangers ofDefendanfs l atypical mitipsychotic drogs.
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44. Defendants failed to provide adequat~ warnings and instructions that would have

. put piaintiffs and the gen.eral public on notice of the dangers and adverse effects ofDefendants I

atypical antipsychotic drugs.

45. Defenda:nts designed, manufactured, msmouted, sold and/or Supplied their

atypical antipsychotic drug and otherwise 'placed the chug into the stream ofcommerce in a

defective and unreasonably dangerous condition, taking into conside.r:ation the'utility ofthe 'fuHg .

and the risk to Plaintiffs and the general public.

46. Defendants' atypical antipsychotic drug as .designed, manufactured, clisiributed,

sold andior supplied by lile Defendants were defective due to inadequate wamings, instructions

andlor labeling.

47. TheDefendants' atypical antipsychotic drugs as designed, mai:mfaGluIed,

distr:ibuted. sold and/or supplied by the Defendants wem defective due to inadequatete~g

before and after the DefeD~ts knew. or in the exercise ofreasonable care should have kD.oWn,

ofthe various studies, including their own, evidencing tlie risks ofdiabetes and diabetes-related

conditions. disease. and injuries a.ssociated with the drug.

48. Plaintiffs ingested the Defendants' atypical antipsychotic drugs and as a result

suffered emotional and personal injury and economic loss.

COUNT I
PRODUCT LIABll.ITY ACT tN.J.S.A. 2A:58'C-2etseq.)

49. Plaintiffs incorporateby reference all oilierparagraphs· ofthis Complaint as if

:fully set forth herein and further alleges as foHows:

50. Defendants designed: formulated, 'produced, created, made, paokaged, labeled and

sold Risperdal and held themselves oot to US6rS ofilie prodoct as the :rmmufactiJrer(s) of

Risperdal.

51. Defendants' Risperdalprodnct was not reasonably fit,. suitable or.safe for its
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intended purpose because it failed to contain adequate ~arnings andlor instructioDS~

52. Defendants failed to otherwise provide adequate warnings and instructiOns to

consumers ofRisperdal who had p1ll"chased or received the product, or to their prescribing

physicians.

53. Defendants' Risperdal product was not reasonably fit, suitable or safe for its

intended purpose because it was designed in a defective manner.

54. The ordinary user orconsumer ofDefendants' Risperdal product could not

reasonably be expected to have lmowledge ofthe pr-oduct's inherent risks and dailgers.

55. The dangerous and defective cbatacter ofRisperdal was in fact unImown to the

product's ordinary consumer or user, fucluding Plaintiffs, and Plaintiffs' izijuries were 'causecfby

an unsafe aspect ofRisperdal that is an inherent characteristic of the.prodncfand th:;U: would not

be recognized by the ordinary person who uses or consumes the product and for whom the

product is intended.

56. AB a-direct ana proximate result orone or more ofthese wrongful.acts or

_omissions ofDefendants, or some or anyone ofthem, Plaintiffs -suffered profound injuries whic);1

are pellIllment and continuing in nature; required and will require medical trea.tment.and

hospitalization; have become and will become liable for medical Cl;Dd ho~iU:ll expenses;-lost Bhd

will lose financial gains; have been and will be-kept from ordinary activities and CJtrties and ha"Ve

and will continue to ~erience mental and physical-pain and suffering, disability and -loss of

enjoyment of life. all of"Which damages will continue in the future.

WHEREFORE Plaintiffs demand judgment against eaoh Defend1mt individually, jointly

-andlor severally fur all such compensatory, statutory-and punitive damages av:ai1able under

applicable law, together with interest, costs_of suit. attorneys' fees and all such other relief-as the

Court deeIIlS proper.
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COUNTll
PUNITIVE DAMAGES, PRODUcr LIABILITY ACT (N.J.s~A.2A:58C-Sl

57. Plaintiffs incorporate byreference·all other paragraphs .of:tWs Cmnplaint as if

fully set forth herein and :further allege as follows:

58. Defendants' manufacture, marlteting, promotion, disuibution il:11d sale ofa

defective product and their failure to provide .adequate warnings and instrocti6ns concerning its

hazards was willful, wanton, reckless and without regard for the public's safety and welfare. The

defendants misled both the medical community and the public at large. including Plaintiff.s

herein, by making false representations about the safety ofRispe.rdal Defendants downplayed.

understated.and/or disregm:ded their knowledge ofthe serious and permanent side-effec.ts.aiid

risks associated with the use ofRisperdaJ despite available infermation demonstrating that

Risperdal was likely to cause serious and p6tentially fatal side effects to users.

59. At all.times relevant hereto, defendanfsknew ofthe defectivelia.ttJi:e of~cit

Risperdal product, and contitmed to design, manufacture, n:ra.t:ket:,label, andseTI.R1sperdal·so.as

to maximize sales and profits at the expense ofpublic health and safety, with w~tQn and wil1fiil

disregard ofllie safety ofproduet users~ consumers, or.others who foreseeablymighfbe ha:r.r:i:J.ed

by the product, including Plaintiffs who did suffer such harm.

60. Defendants misled regulators, the medical community anli the PllbIi9 at large,

including Plainti.ffs, by making false and misleading representations about- the safeW of.

RispeIdal. Defendants ~owinglywithheld or misr~presentedinformationr~dtobe

submitted to the FDA under the agency's reg1;Jlations. which information.was material·and

relevant to the hann suffered by Plaintiffs.

61. As a direct and proximate result ofDefendants, reckless. willful and wanton acts

in disregard ofthe safety ofthc public generally and ofPlaintiffs in particular, Plaintiffs'suffered

profound injuries which are permantmt and continuing in nature; required and will·n:;qqire

13
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medical treatment and hospitalization; have become and wm become liable for medical and

hospiiaI expenses; lost and will lose financiaI gains; have been and will be kept :from f:lrdinary

activities and duties and have and will continue to,experience mental and'physical'pain and

suffering, disability and 10s8 ofenjoyment oflife, all ofwhich damages will continue in the

future.

WHEREFORE Plaintiffs demand judgment against each Defendarit iqdividually; j OIp.t!y

andlor severally for all SUch compensatoIY~ sthtutOIyand punitive damages av.ailable lUlder'

applicable law~ together with i:titerest~ costs ofsuit, alt(fmeys' fees and all such other relief 'as th~

Court deems proper.

COUNTID
NEGLIGENCE

62. Plainti:f'fs incorporate by reference all other paragraphs of this Complaint as if

fully set forth herein. and fmther an~ge 8S fonows:

63. Defendants had a duty to exercise reasonable care when t1;ley df;signed,

formulated, researched, manuf~ctured, labeled, packaged" promoted, marketed', aIidlor sold the

drug ingested by Plaintiffs, including a dUty to ensure that the drug did not causeusers to suffer

frElm undisclosed dangerous side effects'when used alone or in foresee~le coi:n1iination with

other drugs.

64. Defendants were negligent when they designed, fonnu:1ated, researehed~

manufactured, labeled, packaged, promoted" marketed, and/or sold their atypical antipsychotic

drog, in that, among other things, they:

a. Failed to accompany the product with properw~,re~~~

all possible adverse ~ide effects associated with the use oftheir

drugS;

b; Failed to conduct adequate pre-clinical 'and cliniGal testing and
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post-marketing :rurveillance to determine the safety oftheir dro~s;

c. Failed to provide adequate training and instruction to II!edicaI care

providers for appropriate use of their drugs;

d. Failed to warn. Plaintiffs while actively encouraging the sale of

their drugs, either directly or indirectly (t;hrough Plaintiffs~

prescribing physicians), orally or in writing:. about:

1. The need for diagnostic tests to be perlbrmed on the patient

prior to ingesting the.Defendants~ atypical.a.Il~psychotic

. .
drugs to ·discover and ensure against potentially fa~al side

effects; and/or

2. The need for comprehensive) regular medical mo.niroringio

ensure early·discovery ofpoteIitially fatal side effeQts;

e. Failed to warn that the risks associated with the ingestion oftbeir

drugs exceeded the risks of other alternative fOIDlS ofmedication;

f. Failed to e:ffectivelywam about the increased danger~d ,

potentially fatal relationship 'in combining the use oftlieir drugs

either together or with various other dnlgs for use in trealment of

Plaintiffs' condition(s);

g. Negligentlymarketed thciI drug despi~e the fact that the clsks oftb.e

drug were so high and the benefits ofthe drug were s6 low'that no

reasonable pharmaceutical companYJ exercising due oare. would

have done so;

. h. Recklessly, falsely, and deceptively represented orknowingly omitted,

suppressed, or qoncealed material faJ::t.s regarding the safety and e~cooy,of
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their drugs from prescribing physicians and the consuming public;.h.ad

prescribing physicians and the consuming publio·known ofsuch facts,

Defendants' atypical aIltipsychotic drugs wouldnever bave been

p.rescn'bed to, or lLSed by. Plaintiffs;

i Remained silent despite their knowledge ofllie. grdwin,g public acceptance

ofmisinformation and misrepresentations regarding both. the safety .and

efficacy of ingestion oftheir drugs and did so be<4luse thepIT!SPect ofhuge

profits outweighed their concern for health and safety issues, ·all to the

significant detriment ofPlainti.ffs;

j. Failed to perform their post-manufaoturing and oontinuing,cluty to warn

which.arose when they lmew. or in the exercise ofreMonable oare should.

haYe known, that their drugs were beingprescnbed.in·.a dangeroUS.

lIlarmer;

Ie. Unlawfully and improperly marketed and promoted their atypical

antipsychotic drugs for "offlabel" uses beyond those uses approved by the

FDA or supported by medical sciooce;

I. Unlawfully and improperlyprovided financial incenti¥ef! to physicia:I:ll2 and

others to prescribe the drugs and a.pprove its use;

m. . Were otherwise careless, negligent, grossly:p.egligent, recldess't ·and Jicted
'.

Y(ith willful and wanton disregard with respect. to the riglif:sofPI~;

n. Continued to market the dmgs to consumers.J includiIig Plaintiff.S atld ~ir

prescribing·phY5idans, when there were safer alternative-methodE'of

treating Plaintiffs' condition(s), despite the fact that Defenda¢s ~w-or

should have mown that the drugs caused unreasonable:; ~gerous side
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effects; and

o. Knew orshould have known that consumers sach as Plaintiffs would

foreseeahly suffer injUry as a result of the Defendants' failure to exercise

ordinary care as described above.

65. As a direct and proximate result ofone or more ofthese wrong!jl1 act.!>. Qr

omissions ofDefendants. or some or anyone ofthem, Plaintiffs suffered profound injuries which

are permanent and continuing in nature; required and will require medical treatment.and

hospitalization; have become and will become liable for medical ~d hospital expenses; lost and

will lose fmandal gains; have been and will be kept from ordinaty activities and.duties and hav:e'

and· will continue to experience mental and physical pain and suffering, disability·and ioss 'of

enjoyment ofJife,·all ofwhich damages will continue in the future.

WHEREFORE, Plainti.ff.S demands jUdgment against the Defendants for damages for

pain and suffering. loss ofenjo}'IIle11t oflife. past. and future medical ~penses,. past and future

lost wages, and punitive damages.. together with interest from the date of injury and cQsts.

COUNT IV
STRICTLIABJLITY

66. Plaintiffs incoIporate by reference all otherparagrap.hs oftbis Compl?int a,s.if

fully set forth herein and furlher allege as fonows:

67. Defendants ~e manufacturers and/or suppliers and/or mm:keteIll ofRispe.rda1 and.

are strictly liable to plaintifffor designing, creating, manufac't!1ring, distributing. selling and

placing into the stream ofcommerce the dmg llisperdal.

68. Risperdal manufactured and/or supplied and/or marketed by Defendants:.was

defective in design or formulation in that, when it left the h3Dds of the manu:fa$Irer and/or

suppliers, it was unreasonably dangerous, it was more dangerous than Bll ordinary consmner

would expect.and more dangerous than ather fonns of antipsychotic treatrilent availa~le;
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69. Rispci:daI manufactll:red and/or supplied and/ormarketed by defendants'was

defective in design or formulation in that, when it left the hands ofthe manufacturer and/or

suppliers, the foreseeable risks exceeded the benefits assooiated with the design. or fQJ:qllllation.

70. Risperdal manufactured and/or supplied and/or marketed bydefendants was

defective due to inadequate warnings or instructions because the manufacturer knew or sh0:u1d

hlTVe known that the product created, among other things, a risk ofdiahe;tes mellitus:and diabetes

related conditions when used in the manner intended and/or reasonably foreseeable by

Defendants, and .fuiJed to adequatelywarn ofsaid risks.

71. . RisperdaI mannfactured and/or supplied and/or IrllilXeted bypefendants"VlaS.

defective due to inadequate pre-marketing testing.

72. llliperdal manufactured andlor supplied and/or marketed 'by Defendants was

defective due to Defendants' failure to provide adequate initial warnings and post-marketing

warnings or instructions after the manufacl.llrer and/or supplier knew or sho¢d 'have .k:w?wn of

the ris!cs ofadverse effects including diabetes mellitus and wabetes-related.conditions from.

Risperdal, and continued to promote the product

73. Risperdal manufactured and/or supplied andlor marketed by de:rendm;tts was

unreasonably dangerous and defective because it was not aceompanied byproperwamfugs to

prescribing physicians and the medical communityregarding all.possible adverse side.·effects

associated with the nse ofRisperdal m:td the comparative severity, incidence.. s.!:QPe and d"m:at(ou

ofsuch adverse effects.

74. Such warnings and infonnatiou that Defendants did provide to the medical .

community-did not nc...'"11I'ately reflect the symptoms, scope,:lreVerity1 or freqnency:ofthe pot~ntia1

side effects.

75. Defendants failed to provide warnings that would have dissuaded physicians from
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prescribing Risperdal and consumers :from purchasing and consuming Rispen:Jal,. thus "depriving

physicians and consumers from weighing the true risks against the beo.efiUi ofprescribing and/or

purchasing and consuming Risperdal.

76. As a direct and ptGrirnate result ofone or mOI<! ofthese wrongful acts or

omissions ofDefendants, or some or anyone offumn, PlaintiffS suffered profound iqjutieS. 1iybich

are permanent and continuing in nature; requir~d nnd will require medical trea1ment atld

hospitwation; bave become and will become liable fur metlical and hospital expenses;.lost md

will Jose .fi.nancial gains; have been and will be kept frem ordinary activities and du:ties and have

and will continue to experience mental and physical pain and'suffering, disability·and loss of

enjoymt:lllt oflife. aU ofwlrich damages will continue in the future.

W1:lEREFORE Plaintiffs demands judgment against each defend~nHndivldual1)l, jointly

andlor severally for a.ll such compensatory, statutory and punitive damages avai.l.ahl~ under

. applicable]aw, together with interest, costs ofsuit; attorneys' fees and .all such other r~liefas tb,e

Court deems proper.

COUNTY
BREACH OF EXPRESS WARRANTY

77. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all other paragraphs ofthll3 'C-omplaint as if

fully set forth herein and further allege as follows:

78. Defendants in their manufacturing, design,. dislribution, maiketing and'promotion

ofRisperdal expressly warranted same to be safe and effecfive for Plaintiffs and memb~ofthe

public generally.

79. At the time ofmak:in.g ofthese express warranties, Defendants..haq.knowledg~ of

the purpose for which the product was to be used and warranted same to be in all respects safe,

eftective, fit and proper for such purpose and use.

80. Defendants further expressly warranted that their Risperdal product-was safer and
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more effective than other antipsychotic dregs.

81. Risperdal does not conform to these express warranties and representations

because Risperdal is not safe or effective, nor is it safer or more effebtive tllan other anti-

psychotic drugs availabJ<; and it may produce serious side effects, including'among other things

diabetes mellitus and other diabetes-related conditions.

82. As a direct and proximate result ofthe breach ofexpress wammJies by

Defendants, or some or anyone of them, Plaintiffs suffered profound injuries wlrlch are
permanent and continuing :in nature; required and will require medical treatment and

hospitalization; have become and will become liable for meOical and hospital expeDSes; lost and

will lase financial gains; have been and will be kept from ordinary activities and duties and have

and will continue to experience mental and physical pain and suffering, disability and loss of

enjoyment oflife, all of which dnmages will continue in the future.

WHEREFORE Plain.t:i.:ffs demand judgment against each Defendant individually., jointly

and/or severally fer all such compensatory. statutory and punitive damages available.under

applicable law, together with interest, costs ofsuit. attorneys' fees and all such other r~'lief as the

Court deems proper.

COUNT VI
BREACH OF IMPLmD WARRANTY

83. Plaintiffs incorporate by referem;;e all other paragraphs ofthis Complaint as if

fiilly set forth herein and further allege as follows:

84. Defendants marketed, manufuctu:red, promoted, distnlmted and/or sold Risperdal

for use hythe public at large and including the Pla.inti.ffs herein. Defendants kn.9w the use fur

which their product was intended and impliedly warranted said product to be ofmereliantable

quality, safe and fit for use.

85. Plaintiffs reasonably relieCl on the skill andjudgment ofDefen4~fS, mG. as.~h
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-.
their implied wammty. in using Risperdal. Contrary to same~ Risperdal was no~-ofm~rchantabl,e

quality or safe or fit fOT its intended llS6, because said product is unreasonably dangerous ana

unfit for the ordinal)' purpose for vvbich it was intended and used. .

86. .A.s a direct and proximate result ofthe breach of implied warranties by

Defendants. or some or anyone ofthem, Plaint:i:ffi suffered pro'round injuries which are

pennanent and continuing in nature; requited and will require medica11reatm~t .and

hospitalization; have become,.and win become liable for medical and hospital expenses; lost-and

w'illlose financial gains; have been and will be kept from ordinary activities and,duties 'and 'bav:e
. -

and will continue to experience mental and physical pain and suffering, disabiiity ilIid loss, of

'erijo,)'IDellt oflife. all ofwhich damages will continue in the future.

WHEREFORE Plaintiffs demands judgment against each d~fendant individually" jointly

and/or severally for all such compensatory, statutory and punitive damages available IfDder

applicable law, togBther with interest;, costs ofsuit, attomeys' fees and all such o'$er relid"as the

Court deems proper.

COUNT VII
CONSUMER FRAUD ACT eN.J.S.A. 56:8w2 et seq.)

87. Plaintiff incorporates by reference all other paragraphs ofthis Complaint as if

fully set forth herein and further alleges as follows:'

88. Prescription drugs such as Risperdal are ''merchandise," as that term is defined by

the Consumer Fraud Act, N.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et seq.

89. Defendants are persons within the meaning ofthe ConsumerFraud Ae~N.J.SA

56:&-1, et seq.

90. Defendants "iolated the Consumer Fraud Act, NJ.SA 56:8·1, et seq-., in the

following particulars:

(a) Defendants engaged inunconscionable cominercial practices, through.
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(b)

deception, fraud and making false proJIJises and misrepresentations

including but not limited to;

i. Failing to make complete and appropriate disGlosmes to the FDA

in conjunction with the approva.l process for Risperda1;

n. Marketing'and promoting this product as safe and effective for the

treatment ofschizophrenia, psychosis. demlIDlia nJid other

conditions.

Defendants used and employed deception, fraud, false pretense, false

promise and misrepresentation in the following particulars:

i Failing to disclose to theFDA and the pUblic knowledge of the

health. hazards posed by the use oftbls product;

ii Downplaying and understating the health haza;r'¢;. and risks

associated with the use oftbis product;

ill. The methods and manner bywhich they undertook to .create B:

market environment, which fostered the aggressive dispensation of

this pl'Oduct

(0) In co.nnectiqn with the·sale and advertisement ofRisperdal, defendailts

engaged in knowing ~oncealment. suppression and omission ofmaterial .

facts reg5IDling the health hazards created by the use oftliis prodnct

9J. The aforesaid promotion and release ofR1sperdal mto the stream.ofcommerce

~onstitutes an unconscionable commercial p11iCuce, deception,. false p.retense~.misrepresentation,

arJIl/ot the lrno"\\ing concealment, snppress'ion, or fJIllission ofmatG.Ii.al facts with·th~·iritent:that

others would relyupon such concealment, suppression or omission in connection with·the sale or

advertisement ofsuch mercbandiseby defendants, in. violation ofthe Consumer F:mu.d Act"
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N.J.S.A. 56:8-1 et seq.

92. Defendants' actions'in connection withmanufacture, distn1mtion. and.rotrrketing

ofRisperdal as set forth herein evidence a laok ofgoQd faith, honesty inf~t and observance of

fair dealing so as to constitute unconscionable commercial practices, in violation ofthe

Consumer Fraud Act.. N.J.S.A, 56:8-2 et seq.

93. Defendants' unlawful sale and advertisingpraQtices were spe6ifical1ydesigned to

induce the public to seek out, obtain prescrlptioDP. purchase and consume this product

94. Defendants knew ofthe growmgpubIic acceptance oftheirmis:infonnation. and

misrepresentations regarding the safety and efficacy ofRisperdal but remained silent because

defendants' appetites for significant future profits far outweighed tbeir.conc~ for the'health.and

safety of lhe cOIISmning public and Plaintiffs herein.

95. Plaintiffs' physicians prescn'bed and/or othmwise proVided Plaintiffs with

Risperdal, and Plaintiffs consumed RisperdaJ., primarily forpersonaI and~y reasoJ;lS.

96. As a result ofDefendants' 'Violation of the..ConsmnerFraud Act by use or

employment ofthe methods, acts, orpractices described.het~PlaintiffS have suffered

ascertainable losses, in that Plaintiffs paid money to pm-chase Risperdal, which was'the subject of

the aforementioned unlawful practices.

97. Pursuant to· the New Jersey ConsumerFraud,Aot, plaintiffis .entitled to recQver

trebl~ the actual damages sustained, reasonable attorneys fees>.filing fees and reasonable co$ of

suit.

98. Defendants are liable to Plaintiffs for all general and equitable reliefto w.bich

P.laintiffs ate·entitled 'by common law and statute. inclnding but not limited to:1reble datii~ges,

reasonable attorneys fees> filing fees and reasonable costs ofsuit.

99. .As a direct and proximate result ofllie ads of.oonsumer .fra:ud set forth '8bove.
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Plamtiffs purchased an unsafe product andin~dmonetary expense as well as risk 11;1

themselves. and thereby suffered an increased risk ofb;nm as previously set Earth nerein.
1VREREFORE Plaintiffs demand jndgment against each defendant individually, jointly

and/or severally for all such compensatory, statutory and punitive damages available under

applicable law, together with interest, costs ofsu:it., attorneys~ fees and all such other relief as the

Court dee1lL'i proper.

COUNTVlIl
NEGLIGENT MISREPRESENTATION

100. Plaintiffs incOIporate Qyreference all otherparagraphs oftbis Complaint as if

fully set forth herein and mrl4er allege 8S foHows. ,

101. Defendants. having undertaken the manufacturing, ma:rketing, pLesciiptlon,

dispensing, distribution and/or promotion ofRisperdal described herein, owed a duty,to provide.

accurate and complete information regarding their product.

102. Defenc4mts falsely represented that the aforesaid PTQduct'was safe and effective

for the fIeatment of conditions suffered by Plaintiffs. These representations byDefendants were

in fact false and the product was not safe for said purpose and was in fact dangerous to the health

ofPlaintiffs. Defendants concealed, omitte<J, or miniurized the side effects ofllisperdal or

pro'V.ided misinformation about adverse reactions, risks' and potential harms :froIii~etda1.a:qd

succeeded in persuading consumers andPlaintiffs to }1PIchase and ingest RiBper:da1.despite ,its

lack ofsafety and the risk ofadverse effects. including diabetes mellitus ahd diabetes-I~Jated

conditions.

103. At the time the aforesaid representations were made, Defenda,nts concealed 'from'

Plaintiffs ami health care providers information about the propensity ofthen-productto canse

great harm. Defendants negligently misrepresented cJ.ai.ms regarding the safety and ~ffi'cacy of

said product despite the lack ofinfonnation regarding same.
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104. Defendants' misrepresentations in promothIg and marketing Risperdal created and

reinforced a false impression as 10 the safety ofRisperdat, thereby placing CODSIJt!]erS at risk of

serious and potentially lethal effects.

105. The aforesaid misrepresentations were made byDefendants with 'the inteiIt ·~o

induce Plaintiffs to use the product, to the detriment ofPlaintiffs.

106. At the time ofDefendants' rrrlsrepresenlations and omissions, Plaintiffs were

ignorant ofthe falsity ofthese statements and reasonably believed them to be nue.

107. Defendants breached their duties to Plaintiffs byproviding false, in60mplete

and/or misleading information regarding their product. Plaintiffs reasonably'believed

defendants' represi'lDtations and reasonably relie-d on the accuracy of those representa:f:ions'When

agreeing to treatment with Risperdal.

108. _Iv; a direct and proximate result ofone or more ofthes6 WIOI!.Bfu1- acts or

omissions ofDefendants, or some or anyone ofther:n, p~ti:l:lS suffered profound injuries- wmch

are permanent and continuing in nature; required and wHl require medica] treatr:~umt and

bospitalization; bave become and will become liable for medical and hospital expenseS; lost and

will lose :financial gains; have been and will be kept from ord:i.D.my acavities and duties-and have

and will continue to experience mental and physical pain and suffering, disability and loss Qf

enjoyment ofIife, all ofwhich damages will continue in the future.

WHEREFORE Plaintiffs demandjudgment against each deftmdant indi'Vidually,.jointIy

-and/or severally for all such compensatory, statutory and punitiv.e damage~-~vai1able:-qncier

applicable law, together with interest, costs ofsWt, attorneys' fees and all su¥h otb.e:treli!3fas 1;he

Comt deems proper.
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COJJNTIX
FRAUDULENT lVllSREPRESENTATION

109. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference all other paragraphs of this Complaint as if

fully set forth herein and further allege as follows:

110. Defendants, having undertaken the mannfacturing, marketing. presCription:,

dispensing, distribution and promotion ofRisperdal described herein, owed a duty,to provide,

accurate and complete infonnation regarding its product.

111. 'Defendants :fraudu1entlymi~epresented infmmation regarding theirproduct

inclnding. but not limited to, its propensity to cause serious ph.ysical harm.

112. At the time ofDefendants' fraudulent misrepresentations and omissioilB. PlaintjffS

wm-e unaware and ignorant ofthe falsity ofthe statements and reasonably believed them to be

true.

113. Defendants breached their duties to Plainti.fTh by providing,faIse, inCQnw]ete atid

,misleading information regarding their product

114. Defendants acted with dehlJerate intent to deceive'and mislead Plaintiffs.

115. Plainti.ffs rea.sotJ.a.bly relied uP0D;DefendJmts' deceptive, inaccurate and~upuIent

misrepresentations.

116. As a direct and proximate result ofone or more ofthese wrongful-acts or

omissions ofDefendants. or some or anyone of them. Plaintiffs sufferedprofound injuri~s which

'are permanent and.continuing in nature; required and will require medical treatment and

hOl'ipftalization; have become and will become liable formedical and hospital expenses;Jost.and

will lose financiai gains; have been and will be kept from ordinary activities and dunes anl;l have

and w:ill continue to experience menial and physical pain and suffering, disability and loss 'Qf

e~pymentoflife. all ofwhich damages will continue in the future.
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wHEREFORE plaintiffdemands judgment against each d6fendant lndividJ.lally~ Jointly"

and/or severally for all such compensatolY, statutory and punitive damages available under'

applicable law, together with in1erest. costs ofsuit, attorneys' fees and all such other relief as the

. Court deems proper.

COUNT X
LOSS OF CONSORTIUM

117. Plainti.ffS incorporateby reference all o~her paragra.phs oftbis complaint as· jffql1y

set forth and further allege as ·.fOllows:

118. At all times relevant her~to, such Plaintiffs as are man:lt::d bave 'spouses who are

entitled to their conIfort, care, a:ffecti~ companiqnship, services,.society, advice, ·gilida.qp~,.

counsel and consortium.

119. As a direct and proximate result Drone ormon': oftbose wrongful acts or

omissions ofthe Defendants descnbed above, Plaintiffs' spouses have been and will Q~ deprived

,ofPlaintiffs' comfort, care, affection, companio.nsmp, services. society, advice, gW;93.l?-ce,

counsel and consortium.

WHEREFORE plaintiffde~ands judgment against ee.ch defendant in4ividually, jdintly

·audlor ~verally for all·such compensatory, 'statutory and punitive damages.available under

.applicable Jaw. togel:her with interest, tosts ofsuit, attomeyo' fees and all such othl:lfIelief~;the

Court deems proper.

COUNT XI
WRONGFUL DEATH

(Applicable to Plaintiffs Gates, Kelly and SingletoJl)

._ ...120. Plaintiffs incorporate by reference Jill other paragraphs'ofthis .c~.~p.~~.j~t as.it~,

set fortl;r. and further allege as follows:
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121. As a result of the act'!! and/or omissions ofthe defendants as set forth herein.

which resulted in the death ~fPlaintiffs' decedents, decedents' sUrvivors suffere(j pect;J.nia:ry and

other losses.

122. Plaintiffs, as personal representatives Dftheir respective decedents' es~s, are

entitled to recover damages onbehalfof decedents' smviVOIS for'wrongful death,.pursuan~ to

N.J.SA 2A:31~2.

WIIEREFORE plaintiffdemands judgment against each defendant indi:vidtlallydofutly

and/or seyerally for all such compensatory, statutoI)' and punitive damages available under
. .

applicable law, togetherwith interest, costs ofsuit, attorneys' fees and aU such other relief"as the

Court deems proper.

COUNTxn
SURVIVAL ActION

(Applicable to Plaintiffs Gates, Kelly and Singleton)

123. Plaintiffs incotporat~ byreference all other paragraphs of this complamt as if.fully

set forth and fi.rrther allege !IS follows:

124. AB a result ofthe acts and/or omissions ofthe defendants as set forth herein".

Plaintiffs' decedents were caused to suffer injuries both physical and mental in nature before

their deaths.

125. Plaintiffs, as the personal representatives oftheir respective decedents' 'estateE!~ -a;re·

entitled to recover damages on behalfDfdec.edents' estates pursuant to N.J.S.A. 2A:.15-3.

WHEREFORE plaintiffd~ands judgment against each defendant individuiUlyijninUy

and/or severally for all such compensatory, statutory and.punitive damages avail~Ie under

applicable la:w;togetherwith intflrest, coshrofSUit; attom-eys~ "fees 'anti-all sncn-otliettelief'as:tl1fl"

Court deems proper.
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JURy TRIAL DEMANDED

Plaintifsfherebydemand a tri!!l byjury as fn all issues so triable.

Dated: July20. 2006
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P. omon
Jobri eN. Broa,P:dus
Renee fIenderson
JerryKrista!
210 Lake Drive East, S¢te Wl
CherzyHill, NJ 08002
Telephone: (856) 755-1115
.Fax: (856) 755-1995

-and-

JamieL. Sheller
SHELLER LUDWIG &-SBELLER
A Pennsylvanra Professional Corporation
One Greentr~ Centre
10000 Lincoln Drive East, Snite·..20:j
Marlton, NJ 08053 .
Tel. (856) 988-5590
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F. Kenneth Bailey, Jr.
Michael W. Perrin
K. Camp Bailey
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A.Texas LimitedLiabilityPai1ne'r8hip
440 Lo:uisiana 8l, Suite 2100
Housto14 Texas 77002
(713) 425-7100



CERTIFICATION PURSUANT TO RULE 4:5-1

Plaintiff(s) upon information and beliefisnot aware ofany pending or contemplated
action. Further, upon infonnation and belief, Plainfi:ff{s) is not aware ofany other party who
should be joined in this action. '

Dated: Ju1y20~ 2006 WEITZ & LUXENBERG
A NeJV YorkPro!essional CorporatiQn
Attorneys for Plain •

Q.,
P.So on

John eN. Broaddus'
Renee-Henderson
JerryKrista!

CERTIFICATION OFNOTICE

Pumnant to NJ.S.A. $6:8-20~ Plai:r.rtiffs atelilailiIig a copy ofthis COl:!lplaint ~d J1;I1Y.
Demand to the Office ofAttorney General, CN-006~ Trenton. New Jersey, witiiin:ten (10) days of'
the date offiling. , '

Dated: July 20, 2006 WEITZ & LUXENBERG

A New YorkProfessional CtJrpor.ation
Attorneys forPIain~' ,

.~'o~
F '.Solo on
lohnMeN. Broad ns

'Renee Henderson
JerryKristal
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